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Toward a Systematic Understanding:
A Two-Way Relational Model between
Drug Use and HIVI AIDS
Victor N Shaw

INTRODUCTION
Cases of AIDS were first reported in the early
1980s among homosexual and bisexual men in the
United States.' With the incidence of AIDS among
the same group growing continuously in North
America and Europe, the public began to perceive
that AIDS was a sexually transmitted disease of
homosexual men in industrialized countries. A parallel in public opinion soon developed when cases
of AIDS were identified among injecting-drug users. The parallel perception was that intravenousdrug use constitutes a major risk behavior leading
to HIV infection and AIDS. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), more than a third of all new HIV cases
(35.8 percent) are directly or indirectly linked to
intravenous-drug use.2 The CDC also estimates
that almost 60 percent of children under age 13
with AIDS contract the disease perinatally from
their mothers, who are intravenous-drug users or
the sex partners of intravenous-drug users. 3
With drug use being closely linked to the
spread of AIDS, media, policy makers, prevention
professionals, and researchers have focused on intravenous-drug use as a primary risk behavior leadVictor N. Shaw, PhD, is an Assistant Professor zn the
Department ofSociology at California State University in
Northridge.

ing to HIV infection and AIDS.• Given that AIDS
is an incurable disease that awaits a breakthrough
from the continuing advance of medical science,
public health officials have shifted their efforts
from treating AIDS to preventing or reducing the
risk for HIV infection. While the essential goal of
HIV prevention or risk reduction is to eliminate
intravenous-drug use and overall drug abuse, it is
clear that dealing with drug addiction is by no
means any easier than treating AIDS as an incur·
able disease. Thus, public health officials have made
another adjustment of effort: circumventing drug
use and accelerating efforts to produce harm reduction associated with drug use. The reasoning~
pragmatic. AIDS is currently incurable, so we had
better work on preventing HIV infection. In addition, reducing drug addiction is no easy task, so
we had better work on reducing the harm
·
ated with drug use.
Pragmatism has thus become a unifying thellll
throughout policies and research on AIDS and
use. In prevention, health workers tackle the
of harm reduction by offering common-sense
vice and strategies on cleaning injection e·,auJ.Pml~ll
and refraining from sharing it. In legislative
policy arenas, advocates address the issue by
tempting legal changes that allow u·•tr,•venmt<-<fnl
users easy access to sterile needles and
equipment. Under the law that made
of drug paraphernalia illegal, needle- or
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,mange programs proposed by harm-reduction
ldvocates could only be implemented underground
or by a compromise-needle-disinfection (via
Weechinr) programs. It was not until a later change
-~~laU<onsor softening of official positions that
.die-exchange programs started to operate in
ciia across the country with legitimate funding
.d support from the community, law enforceMit, and other sources.s
In research, investigators have compared HIV
risk behaviors in countries where needles or syriu&es are readily available and in countries where
possession of drug paraphernalia is legally disallowed.' The practice of needle sharing has been
1a11tinized in the context of drug culture/ Although the symbolic significance of drug-using ritulls remains open for further investigation, a lack
ol access to sterile needles and fear of arrest have
been examined to explain why needle sharing
leeiiiS to create a sense of group solidarity among
drug users.1 The strengths and weakness of behavioral interventions have been explored at inditidual, small-group, community, and societal levels.' Behavioral changes are related to individuals'
laming about HIVI AIDS and developing intenlions to practice new behaviors, as well as to social institutions' providing the access to material
mans (such as condoms, drug treatment, and sterile injection equipment). 10 An AIDS risk-reduction
model, for example, has been developed to capCIIrle the process of behavioral change in reaction
to knowledge about HIV infection or fear of AIDS
KqUired or developed through media exposure and
public education."
To date, research, policy, and public health
ll:tions in regard to AIDS and drug use have rewlved around a one-way theoretical model. This
one-way model is based upon the observation that
drug use leads to HIV infection and AIDS. The
model logically stipulates that, to control the spread
of AIDS, drug use and various problems associlied with it must first be addressed; however, the
model actually and practically suggests the oppolite: to deal with drug use, HIVI AIDS as its most
lel'ious health consequence must first be addressed.
In other words, the model leads drug use and HIVI
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AIDS into a circular situation in which neither is
tackled as directly and effectively as it could be.
This article draws from extensive fieldwork
that I conducted in Los Angeles County, California, between October 1995 and May 1998. Areas
covered included downtown Los Angeles, West
Hollywood, Compton, Santa Monica, and
Whittier. Subjects included 110 drug users and
people with HIVI AIDS who, in most cases, not
only show a dual identity as either HIV-infected
drug users or drug-using AIDS patients, but also
take other problematic roles or identities (such as
prostitutes, homosexuals, transsexuals, gang members, and homeless people). For example, the reported sex distribution among subjects was: 48
male, 51 female, and 11 transsexual. In each geographic area, the typical sequence of fieldwork
went as follows: contacting health workers, obtaining general information from them, taking a
walking or driving tour across the area, making
observational visits to major sites, engaging in casual talks with possible subjects, conducting formal interviews with subjects, and clearing up important queries with service workers. In the formal interview, which was tape-recorded with the
subject's consent, subjects were asked detailed information about their social background, personal
history, drug use, HIVI AIDS status and coping
strategies, and other problems.
The findings from this fieldwork suggest that
the relationship between HIVI AIDS and drug use
is more complicated than what is implied by the
one-way model. First, HIVI AIDS and drug use
interact with each other. It is not simply that drug
use leads to HIVI AIDS; HIVI AIDS can also affect drug use in various ways. A two-way model is
needed to capture the interaction between HIVI
AIDS and drug use as two equally serious social
phenomena. Second, the current one-way model
is not specific about how drug use leads to HIV
infection and AIDS. Intravenous-drug use does not
convey the whole truth about the one-way connection from drug use to HIVI AIDS. Different
other links need to be explored in relation to proposed policy initiatives and public actions. Third,
the existing AIDS risk-reduction model, based on
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the one-way model, awaits an overhaul. A new
risk-reduction model that builds on the two-way
relationship between HIVI AIDS and drug use has
different policy and research implications for prevention of risk behaviors.
THE ONE-WAY CONNECTION FROM
DRUG USE TO HIV/AIDS
The two-way model treats HIVI AIDS and
drug use as each other's starting as well as ending
point in their interactive relationship. It identifies
two one-way connections-one from drug use to
HIVI AIDS and the other from HIVI AIDS to drug
use. The current one-way model, which emphasizes that drug leads to HIVI AIDS, touches on only
one of the two one-way connections.
The one-way connection from drug use to
HIVI AIDS, as explicated by the one-way model,
focuses mainly on the risks associated with intravenous-drug use. The actual connection, however,
is more complicated, involving various other risk
factors such as the effects of drugs on behaviors,
the practice of exchanging sex for drugs, and the
behaviors and attitudes associated with drug culture.
INTRAVENOUS-DRUG USE
Intravenous-drug use opens the door for HIV
transmission, bacterial infection, hepatitis B, and
other diseases. 12 The risk of transmission is obvious, as body fluids or blood streams are directly
exposed to the source of infection. In the case of
HIV, the source of infection can be injection equipment or the liquid injected. Injection equipment
can be a carrier of the HIV virus when the equipment is not disinfected before it is reused by other
drug users. The liquid injected can be contaminated
with blood, especially when injection rotates in a
group setting.
A close examination of HIV transmission
through intravenous-drug use reveals that drug use
itself does not actually cause HIVI AIDS. The danger ofHIV infection can be avoided as long as sterile equipment is used and injection equipment is
not shared. The harm-reduction movement is based
upon this fact along with the realization that not
all users are willing or able to stop their intrave-

nous-drug use.u An implicit rationale underlying
the movement is that drug use and HIV infection
are essentially separate epidemics and that the interaction between them, although looming as a tremendous public health threat, can nevertheless be
effectively curbed. For intravenous-drug use, harmreduction efforts are manifest in legalization ofthe
purchase and possession of injection paraphernalia, prescription of sterile equipment, establishment
of safe shooting-up centers, establishment of
needle-exchange programs, promotion of use by
routes other than injection, and promotion of
methadone maintenance. Needle-exchange programs, for instance, have provided millions of ster·
ile needles and syringes across U.S. cities for intravenous-drug users, under a variety of program
tuses-from "illegal/underground," to
tolerated," to "legal. " 14
Do these harm-reduction efforts make a
ference? They should, because each drug user
is protected does not infect a stream of
whether sexually or otherwise. However, in
cia! statistics, the relationship between mtr.nreno111o
drug use and HIV infection is not examined per
Intravenous-drug use is likely to confound ·
other factors in the estimation of overall
seroprevalence. In fact, while HIV
via injection may have declined as a result of
use of sterile equipment, infected users can
tinue to spread the virus through sexual
perinatal contacts. Moreover, in spite of an
proved access to sterile equipment, some ·
ing-drug users, as interviewed during my
still want to share needles, syringes, and
liquids, and continue to share as an integral
of their drug-use rituals. For us to un'der·st~tnd
connection between drug use and HIV
therefore, we must take a holistic approach
places intravenous-drug use in proper uer-sm:cu•
with other important factors, such as drug
sex for drugs, and drug culture.
DRUG EFFECTS
Drug effects are manifest both before and
ter drug use. Before use, drug users are
logically aroused by a variety of social
the fact that drug use is illegal makes users
of arrest, which creates a psychological need
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recognition, justification, and protection.
the prescription law limits users' access to
equipment, which makes needle or sysharing a safer choice among users. A sense
is created as the need for injection
'.. ..liprnerlt is intertwined with the fear of police
trrest. Third, the economic cost of drugs can
cllmge users' perceptions of potency. In my fieldwork with street users, I observed that, when usen experienced difficulty obtaining a drug or paid
• unusually high price for it, they sometimes expected a sharper or more lasting effect from the
llrug. The situation clearly illustrates how drug
.en adapt to the outer reality by adjusting their
IIIIer expectations.
Aher using drugs, users display various tendencies while under their influence. Depending on
the particular drug taken, effects can vary widely.
Some common effects are heightened self-conICiousness, a clouded process of reasoning and judgment, a reduced concern for physical well-being,
ad impaired mobility. Subjects interviewed durIIIC my fieldwork reported that users may put
themselves under various physical health risks by
eagaging in a wide range of impulsive acts, such as
pmony, self-exhaustion, unprotected sex, reckless driving, self-injury, violence, and criminal behavior.
Drug effects lead to behaviors that result in
exposure to infection. Unprotected sex under the
iDfluence of drugs provides a direct medium for
HIV transmission. Transmission through sex is not
limited to drug users' sex partners but crosses the
pration line to leave its mark on children. Compulsive acts resulting from drug use can reduce users' protective efforts in various ways. Physical fatigue and malnutrition lower the body's abilities
to fight infection. Fights, cuts, injuries, and consequential medical treatment all open the door for
possible infection. Because the use of illicit drugs
is socially controlled and the abuse of licit substances (including alcohol and prescription drugs)
is socially disapproved, users tend to form self-support groups to satisfy their needs for collective
m:ognition, justification, and support. In my fieldwork, I observed that group activities by drug users tend to center around sex and violence, activities that involve the risk of exposing group mem-
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hers to HN infection. Injecting drugs without the
access to sterile equipment and under the fear of
police action prompts users to share drug paraphernalia and creates a sense of collective solidarity that
may further reinforce the sharing practice. Sharing paraphernalia during drug injection is obviously the most direct route for HIV transmission.
Can HN risk behaviors from drug effects be
avoided or reduced? From a purely logical point
of view, pre-use effects can be minimized if drug
use is not socially controlled and users are granted
legal access to sterile equipment. However, various other social factors still exist to sustain these
risk behaviors. First, a socially legitimate behavior is not necessarily a socially favorable behavior.
Drug users may still feel the need for group recognition and collective support, even when they are
not punished for drug use. Thus, users may continue to engage in group rituals that serve a symbolic function. Second, people sometimes do things
out of ignorance, financial difficulty, or convenience. Injecting-drug users may continue to share
needles because they do not know anything about
HN risks, because they have no money to buy
sterile equipment, or because they are too lazy to
make the short trip to a drugstore. Third, drug
users may take risks in order to prove their bravery or worth and win trust and support from peers.
In general, the need for company, justification, and
support applies to any human group in the undertaking of either socially approved or socially disapproved activities. If middle-class professionals
engage in group activities and need a sense of belonging for their job specialization, life entertainment, sports, or illicit drug use, this tendency is
even more pronounced among street drug users,
who suffer from the lack of self-confidence and
social resources.
Regarding post-use effects, if drug users manage their use in a rational manner, they can avoid
some compulsive behaviors or at least reduce the
risk associated with these behaviors. For instance,
they might carry condoms at all times, in case they
want to have sex while under the influence of
drugs. Or they might learn from their previous
experiences and take necessary precautions for
every possible disruptive incident before they use
drugs (for example, store enough food to deal with
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the "munchies" they expect to experience following an intense use of marijuana, or rent videos to
pass through a long restless night they are likely
to have after using speed). A counterargument then
follows. If users are able to control their drug use
in a rational manner, why do they not just stay
away from drugs? Addiction is something that is
usually beyond an individual's control. People use
drugs first because they lose control over some part
of their life. If it is reasonable to hope that they
make some rational decisions about their own
welfare, it is simply unrealistic to expect that drugdependent people can control every aspect of their
uncontrollable behavior.
SEX FOR DRUGS
Sex for drugs is a drug-induced risk behavior
that may lead to HIV infection. The concrete connection forged by sex between drug use and HIV
infection is that drug use creates needs or situations involving unprotected sex, which in turn
open the door for HIV infection. In a sense, the
way in which drug use creates needs or situations
for sex can be generalized as drug effects. But, as
far as the relationship between drug use and HIVI
AIDS is concerned, sex for drugs has its own
unique social and economic significance. 15
First, sex interacts with drug use. Although
different drugs are connected with sex in different
ways, sex-drug interactions in general lead to higher
risks for HIV infection. I observed in my fieldwork that, when individuals learn how to use drugs
from their sex partners, they tend to program
themselves toward the acquisition and use of drugs
as a prerequisite to sex. When a person learns how
to conduct sex after the consumption of drugs, he
or she develops a habit of using sex as a means to
fu!Iil the effect of drugs. Addiction to drugs interacts with specific sexual habits. Some users need
drugs when they seek to meet their sexual desires;
and some need sex when they are high. Because
compulsive drug use and unprotected sex are likely
to occur and reinforce each other under the drugsex interaction, the risk of HIV infection is significant.
Second, prostitution may serve as a conduit
between drug use and HIVI AIDS. Prostitution and
drug use are both socially defined vices that prompt
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similar societal reactions. When prostitutes use sex
as a convenient asset for their drug needs, they
forge a connection between sex and drugs. When
drug users frequent prostitutes during drug-using
episodes, they develop a connection between drug
use and sex. Specifically, prostitutes may need drugs
to stay in business-to please clients, to numb seU·
blame and inhibitions, to deal with stress and social pressure, and to keep themselves sexually func·
tiona!. The last scenario is especially true amon&
male methamphetamine users who sell their sexual
services to men, women, and transsexuals. For
prostitutes whose personal interests are not weD
channeled to socially recognized activities, drop
provide an easy way to spend money obtained
from selling sex. In my fieldwork, many prostitutes said that they are not allowed by their pimp!
to save money for positive or future use. They m
permitted to go shopping with their pimps or
obtain drugs from them. Ironically, because th ·
pimps may later deprive them of their recently p
chased merchandise, some prostitutes feel th
spending money for drugs is the only way to
sure that the money is spent on themselves.
addition, keeping prostitutes hooked on drugs c
benefit dealers in several ways-meeting th ·
sexual desires, maintaining a stable pool of die
(prostitutes), gaining access to another client
network (prostitutes) for increased sales and pro
The connection between sex and drugs forged
prostitution can obviously heighten the frequen
of sex and level of drug use and make both
giving and receiving parties of commercial sex'
nerable to HIV infection.
Third, economic difficulty in combinati
with drug craving may make sex for drugs the
realistic choice. Drug users are always concer
about financing their need for drugs. While mi
class drug users may be able to sustain their
habits with regular incomes, poor, jobless, st
users are often short of money. Legal options
usually unavailable. Few of them have famil
relatives, or a network of friends to rely on to
port their drug habit; many of them are unable
find a well-paying job or to stay with a job
cause of their dependency on drugs; and welf
money is seldom budgeted to last until the n
check comes in. What do they do when they
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driven by their craving for drugs? They turn to
illegal means: stealing from relatives, robbing a
bank or a person, burglarizing a house, dealing
drugs, or offering sex for sale. In selling sex, they
may obtain cash to buy drugs or they may trade
·a for drugs directly. Either way, they expose
themselves and their clients to the risk of HIV infection.
Fourth, sex for drugs places pressure on the
party who offers sex, because sex does not automatically deliver cash or access to drugs. Pressure
begins when an individual sells sex for cash. It increases when he or she uses cash from sex to buy
access to a specific type of drug. It becomes heaviest when he or she directly trades sex for drugs.
Pressure translates into disadvantages for the selling party, because he or she has to offer sex on the
buyer's terms. For example, the selling party may
be required to provide more sex for less drugs or
to participate in unusual sex (such as anal penetration) or sex without condoms, which is considered more "real» in the sex market. However, as
far as HIVI AIDS is concerned, these terms put
both selling and buying parties at a higher risk for
infection.
Can sex for drugs be avoided or can the associated risk of HIV infection be avoided if this practice continues? To stop sex for drugs, those who
offer sex would have to either stop using drugs or
make money by other means and control their
drug use accordingly. To avoid the risk of HIV
infection associated with sex for drugs, those who
sell sex would have to obtain what they want
through protected sex and those who buy sex
would have to willingly use condoms. While these
health requirements can be reasonably met by
many drug-dependent people, fundamental questions still remain unanswered. Can addiction to
drugs be managed rationally or can sex be controlled in line with human decency and dignity
under the condition of drug craving and economic
restraint?
THE DRUG CULTURE
The drug culture is a subculture of the larger
society. It consists of values, norms, attitudes, and
behavioral guidelines that function as a mechanism
of adaptation for drug users. Although drug cui-
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ture varies by community, type of drug, race, language, and social class, it is shaped by two basic
forces: (1) the need for group recognition and collective justification for drug use as a socially stigmatized behavior, and (2) the need for protection
against law enforcement officials, who view drug
use as an illegal behavior.
Drug culture provides users with both a microsocial environment and a diverse repertoire of
social strategies. As a microsocial environment,
drug culture enables users to develop drug-obtaining networks and resources; share drug-using devices, techniques, rituals, and feelings; participate
in activities prompted by drug effects; and cope
with problems associated with drug use. In addition, drug culture provides a variety of social strategies to help users deal with social intolerance and
attack by law enforcement. These strategies include
collective justification, mutual support, self-welfare, and self-preservation among drug users; they
also include apathy, disregard, avoidance, rebellion, or violence toward condemners and attackers from the outside. Although a whole spectrum
of actions and reactions can be described in the
subcultural context of drug use, the salient feature
of drug culture is that it is a culture of deviant
adaptation. It cultivates deviant attitudes and is
based on breaking social prohibitions: users use
drugs because society considers these drugs harmful. Drug culture encourages antisocial behavior
that is often exhibited through bodily excitement.
Examples abound from my fieldwork: drug users
take drugs to exhaust themselves physically; they
inject drugs to obtain an intense effect on their
body; they engage in a variety of sex acts with
multiple partners to demonstrate their bodily
worth and endurance; and they confront law enforcement agents to test their "guts» and physical
strength.
How does the drug culture play out in the connection between drug abuse and HIV infection?
First, it protects and sustains drug use, which can
result in HIV infection through injection, drug effects, and sex for drugs. Second, it promotes group
commitment, which may lead to HIV risk behaviors. For instance, when users confirm their commitment through extraordinary acts (such as forcible rapes or rituals such as blood blending), they
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can expose themselves to HIV infection. During
my fieldwork, I observed that this confirmation is
not limited to commitment to a gang. It can be
prompted by a casual joke or by bragging about
an extraordinary ability, charm, or skill (such as
multiple orgasms or erections) among an informal
group of users who are high on a drug. Third, the
drug culture creates a sense of sharing in the process of drug use that can lead to HIV infection
through contaminated drugs, needles, and other
equipment. Fourth, drug culture encourages risktaking behavior. To some users, intravenous-drug
injection is preferred simply because it invokes a
greater risk (including HIV infection) and provides
a greater show of courage and endurance. In my
fieldwork, I found no lack of injecting-drug users
who proudly consider themselves to be in a more
challenging and thrilling position than those "pitiful" inhalers, smokers, and snorters. Finally, drug
culture emphasizes group loyalty and collective
solidarity. Group members may still feel a great
need to stick to their rituals associated with sharing drugs, even when they are given access to sterile injection equipment. To a large degree, drug
culture acts as a shield to protect users from outside pressure to achieve positive behavioral
change.••
Recognizing the nature and function of drug
culture, prevention and health professionals may
focus on strategies that overcome barriers and help
users develop attitudes and values pertaining to
their self-interests. Once users identify with those
attitudes and values, they can voluntarily take on
positive behavioral changes to advance their own
welfare. For example, users now respond more
positively to harm-reduction measures than to the
conventional campaigns of education, condemnation, attack, containment, and prohibition. 17
The one-way model focuses mainly on intravenous-drug use and its relationship to HIV infection. Although it attends to HIV infection through
sex and prenatal contacts among injection-drug
users, it does not focus on general drug use or identify HIV risk behaviors associated with general
drug use. With the two-way model, the connection from drug abuse to HIVI AIDS is elucidated
through various specific routes of risk. Intravenousdrug use is only one of several major routes that

connect drug use to HIVI AIDS. Because each
the major routes of connection is specified in
own right, the relationship between drug use
HIVI AIDS can be addressed with more co1npllete,

THE ONE-WAY CONNECTION FROM
HIVI AIDS TO DRUG USE
The most essential argument of the
model is that HIV infection and AIDS
drug use and abuse. The relationship between
use and HIVI AIDS is, therefore, not limited
the one-way connection from drug use to
infection. It also includes a one-way co,nn•~CtJOI
from HIVI AIDS to drug use. The connection
HIVI AIDS to drug use, while obvious and
tant, has not received much attention from
academic or policy-making communities. To
derstand the issue in proper perspective, it is
essary to bear in mind that AIDS is an ·
disease that has caused a tremendous amount
anxiety and fear across society. People
HIVI AIDS in a variety of ways, and drug
only one of the channels by which HIVI
spread.

Individuals who develop AIDS need
to manage symptoms and alleviate pain.
involves the use of analgesics, antibiotics, and
prescription drugs to slow the progression of
infection to AIDS, to treat AIDS-related
nistic malignancies, to allay pain, and to
physical functioning." Although prescribing
to treat people with AIDS and dealing with
individuals' resultant dependence are within
realm of legally licensed healthcare providers,
important to examine HIVI AIDS-induced
use and dependence from psychosocial
as well.
Medication treatments for HIV infection
AIDS can introduce individuals who have
abused drugs to drug use and possibly drug
dence. Although their reason for drug use
simple and medical, the psychosocial ...v,.,c,l"""
can vary from passively coping with daily
caping from reality, and breaking social
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1se each of

lions, to justifying the use and cultivation of a conIJOlled substance. The public debate surrounding
!he medical use of marijuana provides a prime ex~mple in this regard. Treatments for AIDS can in~e them to new drugs, which may result in
dependence on new drugs, drug interactions, and
!he need for larger doses of the old drugs. For exIDlple, drug addicts on methadone maintenance
aeed an increased daily dose of methadone to preftllt the onset of opiate-withdrawal symptoms
when treated for AIDS-related tuberculosis." For
pain relief, they usually need a more frequent dosing schedule of narcotic analgesics as a result of
theirtolerance to the drug's effects.20
Although analgesics, possibly marijuana (its
medical use is still under public debate), and other
drugs to treat AIDS can be dependence inducing,
it is nonetheless difficult to assess AIDS patients'
ICtUal dependence on these drugs. AIDS is currently an incurable disease. Deteriorating health
is often attributed to the progression of AIDS. Although drug dependence may be likely, denying
patients drugs is inhumane. However, opponents
ofthis view raise a number of questions. Does drug
dependence accelerate progression from HIV to
AIDS? Can AIDS symptoms be managed without
the effect of drug dependence?
Another factor to consider in the relationship
between HIVI AIDS and drug use is the importance of nonscientific public opinion. Anecdotes
or unsubstantiated medical reports on the utility
of a substance to treat HIVI AIDS can sometimes
!rigger tremendous activism and heated debate over
the normal procedural control of the substance.
The voter-approved legalization of marijuana in
some jurisdictions for the medical treatment of
patients with cancer, glaucoma, AIDS, epilepsy,
paralysis, and multiple sclerosis exemplifies the
power of the public. In a democratic society, opinions and advocacies from the general public are
often essential instruments in bringing about important changes in social policy. In the case of
drugs, public opinion and advocacy groups may
help break unreasonable controls on certain substances for scientific experiments. The voter-approved measure on marijuana may properly serve
that purpose because, as a result of marijuana's status as a controlled substance, scientific researchers
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have not been allowed to investigate its efficacy in
medical treatments.
Whether it is the lift of control driven by public opinion or the imposition of control initiated
by the government, decisions on drug use for HIVI
AIDS treatment can be influenced by nonscientific input. Although physicians have a duty to use
drugs wisely, they are likely to prescribe any governmentally approved drug as appropriate and
necessary to relive pain and suffering for AIDS
patients. Consequently, HIVI AIDS patients can
be unnecessarily introduced to drug dependence,
drug interactions, and various side effects associated with their medications.
HIVI AIDS AND WORSENING DRUG USE
Learning that one is HIV infected can cause
drastic reactions, such as alcohol and drug abuse
and even suicide.21 In my fieldwork, I observed
that people with HIV infection typically suffer
from two types of deficiency that, in turn, lead to
two types of risk behavior. First, these individuals
often receive linle social support from friends, family, or the community; they tend to practice selfdestructive behaviors to avoid fear and to maintain a psychological balance. Second, they often
possess linle knowledge about HIVI AIDS or human physiology, and they tend to seek short-acting effects for the relief of pain and other symptoms. Drugs often are used in both situations.
For habitual drug users, initial reactions to HIV
infection may take the form of hinging on drugs
or alcohol. Subjects interviewed in my fieldwork
provided a variety of reasons for such drastic reactions. "I am about to die. Why care?" (subject 85,
female, age 35, downtown Los Angeles, October
1997). "It comes too fast. I just cannot face it with
a calm mind," (subject 27, male, age 27, Whinier,
June 1996). "Why me? Do I deserve it?" (subject
61, female, age 33, West Hollywood, April1997).
"Why me? What kind of body do I have? If it fails
to guard me against HlV viruses, why do I care
about it?" (subject 106, transsexual, age 32, West
Hollywood, April1998). The last comment epitomizes a kind of self-revenge.ln self-revenge, people
with HIV objectify themselves and punish the
objectified entity (the body) for the ill fate that
has fallen on them. Drastic reactions in the form
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of heavy drug use can have both acute and longlasting effects, including death from an overdose,
severe intoxication, physical injuries, or psychological dependence. Psychological dependence as
a long-term coping strategy can prolong or worsen
drug use. According to one of the interviewees in
my fieldwork, "When I wake up, I feel I do not
fear it [HIVI AIDS] any more, and I need to continue using drugs to keep the fear from coming
back" (subject 97, male, age 31, downtown Los
Angeles, January 1998).
A drastic reaction to HIV infection in the form
of drug consumption can initiate nonusers to uncontrollable drug use. If, following their first-time
heavy use, they feel that they need to keep using
drugs to dispel their fears, then they stand on the
same ground with habitual users-they use drugs
to cope with problems associated with HIVI AIDS.
During my fieldwork, I heard various stories from
individuals who had previously not used drugs
about how HIVI AIDS draws them into drug use
and how their HIVI AIDS-prompted drug use continues and often worsens because of their constant
fear.

HIVI AIDS AND MODIFY1NG
DRUG-USING BEHAVIORS
The most important effect of HIVI AIDS
drug use is that it may prompt users to
their drug-using behaviors. Many users do not
up drugs totally but change the way they use
and the way they interact with other people
their social network. A variety of
·
changes are possible in reaction to HIV
and AIDS. Social revenge, altruism, the
a-feather" partnership, and a
morality can all figure in the process of change
come as a result of behavioral modification.
Social revenge involves hiding one's HIV
tus, sharing injection drugs and injection
ment, engaging in unprotected sex, and
ing in other risky activities. A person can
in these activities with or without intent to
mit HIV to other people. Some individuals
HIVI AIDS may simply want to continue
risk-taking lifestyle while remaining ·
or inattentive to the consequence of their
behavior. Others see HIVI AIDS as a tool

HIVI AIDS AND TERMINATING
DRUG USE
HIV infection can serve as a warning for drug
users to terminate their drug use. Reflecting on
the limit of life imposed by HIVI AIDS, some drug
users may reevaluate themselves, discover the
meaning of life, and become determined to live
the remainder of their life free of drugs. Change
may take place suddenly after a drastic initial reaction or gradually as these individuals turn to their
past and inner life and identify the link between
HIV infection and their drug-using lifestyle. For
some, change may come from "inner enlightenment"-the shorter one's life becomes, the more
precious it appears. For others, change is the result of practical reasoning. According to one of
the interviewees in my fieldwork, "I may still prolong my life with HIV ifi live healthily," (subject
90, male, age 29, Santa Monica, December 1997).
Still others may terminate drug use in reaction to
their deteriorating physical condition or because
they are confined for treatment for AIDS.

themselves and others. Individuals mt'"'""'"'f'd1
my fieldwork justified their vengeful hettavtorl
various grounds, ranging from apathy to
"I contracted HIV from them. They may
be infected," (subject 53, female, age 39, West
lywood, February 1997). "They gave me
Why do I care about them?" (subject 80,
age 24, down Los Angeles, September 1997)
are even wilder. Why do I get HIV? They
it more," (subject 100, transsexual, age 26,
Hollywood, February 1998). "I have it but
not want to be with it alone. I want to
many companions as possible," (subject 88,
age 28, Santa Monica, November 1997). "I
HIV as my ultimate immunity. What do I
worry to spread the evil?" (subject 101, male,
27, Compton, March 1998).
·
Social revenge reflects a self-centered
ity that blames society for problems resulting
one's own behaviors. The consequences are
ally grave both for the revenger and for
are the target of the revenge. Social revenge
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the revenger in confrontation with and eventually
isolation from society. Physically, he or she is at
peater risk of contracting other diseases, progressing faster from HIV to AIDS, and facing demise
earlier. To those on the receiving end, revenge is a
'~e~~seless act of infecting another with an incurlble disease. Cases that may be related to social
revenge have been reported by the mass media.22
Much has yet to be learned, through the scientific
aamination of individual cases, about how people
infected with HIV may act irresponsibly or vengefully and how irresponsible or vengeful behaviors
by individuals may result in serious consequences
for the larger society.
A second possible behavioral change in reaction to HIV infection or AIDS is altruism. This
change begins with a serious self-examination.
Drug users realize that their HIV or AIDS may
have resulted from their drug-using lifestyle. But
they do not simply blame themselves or other
people for their infection; they focus on controlling its consequence as well as its further spread.
Subsequent changes in drug-using behaviors may
include a wide range of behaviors, such as practicing moderation while using drugs, reducing drug
ase, administering drugs through less-dangerous
IOUteS, avoiding injecting drugs, controlling drug
effects, and modifying behaviors following drug
ase. Altruistic actions related to drug use may indude abstainimg from sharing injection drugs or
injection equipment with other people, cleaning
equipment if it is necessary to share it with others,
llbttaining from sex, using condoms during sexual
JDtercourse, and alerting all close partners of one's
HIV status and advising them to be cautious while
• intimate contact.
Third, drug users with HIV infection or AIDS
may form a "birds-of-a-feather" partnership, in
which they establish close and stable relationships
with one another, offering mutual help in meetIll& emotional and physical needs. Such relationIIUps enable HIV-infected drug users to avoid inc:oovenience and self-containment caused by the
~~truistic behaviors described above. This choice
II motivated by the same conscience that leads to
*ruism, but it also addresses self-needs. In a sense,
it is a compromise between moral responsibility
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and self-interest. Free from the guilt of spreading
a deadly disease to others, individuals who chose
this behavior may continue their preferred drugusing behaviors, including injecting drugs in a
group or with a partner, and experiencing the sense
of sharing, getting high, or getting drunk to minimize the pain of illness, having unprotected sex to
maximize the pleasures of life, and participating
in activities that bring excitement to their lives.
Such a partnership can be extremely important to
drug users with HIVI AIDS. It gives them a sense
of belonging because they do not feel abandoned,
and it provides a sense of solidarity because they
feel that they can fight the disease together. The
"birds-of-a-feather" partnership may reinforce
these individuals' drug use and risk-taking behaviors. However, given the rationality and self-control that goes with the intent to form a partnership, it may also lead to moderation in drug use
and other activities.
A fourth possible behavioral change is the development of a knowledge-driven morality. This
change begins with the internalization of positive
knowledge and values. It features self-evaluation
regarding drug use and related behaviors. Infected
with HIV and convinced about the connection between infection and risky behaviors, drug users
may seek a knowledge-based understanding of
HIVI AIDS etiology and take a new approach to
drug use and related activities. This change can
result in a new collective morality among drug
users. For instance, individuals who have experienced this change avoid shared injection, even
though they previously valued it as a demonstration of trust and solidarity. They look down upon
those who engage in unprotected sex, even though
they previously preferred it. Individuals who have
experienced this changed perspective regard drug
users who take risks as ignorant "junkies" who
build short-term pleasure on self-destruction. Labeling former peers and their former selves as
"junkies" signifies a strong reversal of moral discourse and acquisition of a new identity.
This change to a knowledge-based morality is
not always associated with the onset of HIV infection or AIDS. It can be triggered by knowledge
about HIV infection.2l This phenomenon illus-
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trates a connection between the two-way relational
model on HIVI AIDS and drug use and the AIDS
risk-reduction model in prevention research.
THE RELEVANCE OF THE AIDS
RISK-REDUCTION MODEL
The AIDS risk-reduction model (ARRM) is
grounded in the study of behavioral change-what
brings about change, how change takes place, and
what consequence may result from change.2' The
main components of the model are as follows:
1. Education raises awareness about AIDS.
2. Awareness about AIDS-in the form of
fear, information, or knowledge-prompts
commitment to change.
3. Change involves a staged process of
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action, and maintenance.
4. The particular trajectory of change is influenced by peer, group, family, institutional, cultural, and social factors as each
individual progresses or regresses differently through stages of change.
5. As a result of change, individuals avoid or
reduce risk-taking behaviors, such as intravenous-drug use or unprotected intercourse, that expose them to the HIV virus.25

ARRM sits obviously in the middle of the twoway model of the relationship between HIVI AIDS
and drug use. ARRM begins with AIDS education,
knowledge about HIV, or fear of AIDS, all of
which are a long way from having HIV infection
or living with the effects of AIDS. Pragmatically,
people infected with HIV or suffering from AIDS
are the most likely targets for AIDS education from
treatment and service agencies. The actual infection of HIV or onset of AIDS presents the most
pressing need for behavioral change. In other
words, AIDS education as the agent and risk reduction as the goal of behavioral change proposed
by ARRM can be more convincingly initiated by
HIV or AIDS. In this sense, ARRM can be incorporated into the two-way relational model that addresses the effects of HIVI AIDS on drug use.
However, given the fact that ARRM has been
used as a heuristic model for behavioral change, it

should also remain in use in its own right.
AIDS education promoted by ARRM is
in terms of scope, focus, objectives, and
education prompted by HIVI AIDS. The
is aimed at people who are at risk, focuses on
ventive measures, and aims at protecting those
are targeted for behavioral change. It can
variety of effects; a community or group's
taking behaviors may decrease, increase, or
the same following an AIDS education
On the other hand, AIDS education nrt,mnt•><t
HIVI AIDS is directed to those who are
with the virus or suffer from the disease. It
on routine coping strategies for patients, and
cation on risk reduction is intended to protect
ers more than patients themselves. The effect
this type of education is specific; it can be
by how patients manage their daily life
whether they spread the disease to others.
Second, ARRM has a different program
than the two-way relational model.
phasizes awareness, knowledge, attitudinal
and risk reduction. Centering on the
of AIDS, it attempts to change attitudes and
haviors related to a range of risks, including
use, unprotected sex, violence, and gang
In contrast, the two-way relational model
on the interaction between HIVI AIDS and
use. It explains how various risks associated
drug use lead to HIVI AIDS, and it explores
HIVI AIDS, in tum, changes drug users' ·
ing behaviors.
Third, ARRM serves a different purpose
the two-way relational model. ARRM
practical guideline for AIDS workers
people about HIVI AIDS and various
behaviors leading to HIVI AIDS. It warns
tion workers of the challenges
·
bringing about positive changes. Change is a
multi-staged process, and people may regress
ery stage. The model also teaches AIDS
how to facilitate change; it specifies cm1=•KC111
for change at each stage and offers
effective intervention. On the other hand,
way relational model emphasizes to researcnc111
policy makers the importance of studying
feet of HIVI AIDS on drug use. It warns
workers of patients' possible reactions to
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perceived invulnerability.
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regard prevention as a
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distrust AIDS educators. On the other hand, if they
receive positive reinforcement when they initially
change their behaviors (such as welfare benefits,
family support, admission to the mainstream, or
upward mobility in life and work), they are more
likely to continue to change and to learn about
HIVI AIDS and healthy lifestyles.
Similarly, in the case of risk augmentation,
when people intentionally take risks in response
to AIDS education and do not experience shortterm negative consequences, they may feel convinced about their self-perceived invulnerability
and become more cynical toward AIDS prevention. On the other hand, negative consequences
of their risk-taking behaviors (such as physical
problems, loneliness, HIV infection, or the onset
of AIDS), may open an opportunity for intervention. AIDS education workers can then step in with
positive messages and emphasize risk reduction.
In general, ARRM can be incorporated into
the two-way relational model on HIVI AIDS and
drug use. However, given the specific issues it attempts to address, ARRM should also remain in
use on its own while drawing upon valuable insights from the two-way relational model.
CONCLUSION
AIDS and drug use are two of the most challenging social problems in contemporary society.
Although they have unique characteristics, they
are intertwined. AIDS and drug use each need and
deserve a systematic, holistic, and objective approach. In current policy, research, and treatment,
however, there seems to be the perception that
HIVI AIDS and drug use are practical problems
that can only be dealt with in piecemeal fashion
through specific data and specialized methods.
Theoretical conceptualization, generalization, and
modeling are discouraged. As a result, the literature on HIVI AIDS and drug use has seen the proliferation of unrelated data-collection efforts and
contingent explanations developed in response to
specific data, and a dea.r th of understanding on
more fundamental issues. We may have too much
information and too little understanding.
The two-way model of the relationship between HIVI AIDS and drug use calls for theorizing in the field of HIVI AIDS and drug use. Practi-
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cally, the model has implications for public health,
prevention workers, funding agencies, researchers,
and policy makers. In public health, intravenousdrug use has been targeted as a major risk factor
for HNI AIDS. The two-way relational model,
wbjJe putting intravenous-drug use in perspective
with sex, drug effects, and sociocultural factors as
HNI AIDS risks, calls attention to the impact of
HNI AIDS on public health policies and actions.
Viewing drug use both as a source of risk and a
consequence of infection, it places HNI AIDS at
the center of interest.
The two-way relational model provides prevention workers with a broadened horizon of targeted problems. Preventing drug use does not simply result in preventing HN I AIDS, as HNI AIDS
may serve as an agent for severe drug use. Likewise, preventing HNI AIDS is not simply preventing drug use. Although drug use is a major risk
factor, prevention in other areas (for example,
unprotected sex, prostitution, and medical negligence) continues to be of importance. The interaction between HIVI AIDS and drug use creates a
pressing need for innovative, systematic, and persistent prevention measures.
Funding agencies can use the two-way relational model as a guide in determining their funding priorities. Funding is urgently needed to support studies on bow HNI AIDS influences drugusing behaviors and how drug use progresses before and aher individuals learn they have HNI
AIDS.
In academic studies, the two-way relational
model presents an opportunity to expand the research landscape, overcome methodological weaknesses, and achieve a theoretical synthesis.
For policy makers, the two-way relational
model provides a systematic approach toward
HN I AIDS and drug use. The effort to control
drug use is not simply a battle of morality. It is
more about maintaining public health and social
welfare. Likewise, tackling AIDS is not merely
treating a disease with medicine. It is more about
promoting self-preservation and health behaviors.
If education, research, media, and community
outreach have raised public awareness about the
connection from drug use to HN I AIDS, it is time

use, and address the connection in a rcm'Tln,rl't•s•ve manner.
In summary, the two-way model of the
tionship between drug use and HN I AIDS
a new approach to two of the most rh''""""',..
social problems in contemporary society.
dresses the interactional relationship between
use and HNI AIDS by specifying direct and
rect routes of influence and consequence each
for the other. The model will gradually leave
impact on public policies and social actions as
search, prevention efforts, public health,
nities, private sectors, and government are
and mobilized to tackle the two-way lf.tter·actJlOII
between HIVI AIDS and drug use.
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